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One of the best relations "units or
our campus is by the stud?- .' •
in their search for extra-curricular
activities©
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The organization I refer to is one which
offers pastime, and an opportunity to .

further ones social graces and under-
standings..'

GOSSIP INCORPORATED
BY BEE and JAY
(associates of Linda Lovely

The majority of students at HIfHACRES is
male. Somehow* most fellows have the
mistaken idea that singing is "for the
birds! 1 This idea would be radically change
if they could have heard the servicemen
singing during World War llu Hardly
any manuevers or other activities were
undertaken that the men didn't singe.

This 5.3 the Eds speakingo
Evidentally the Misses Bee and Jay are
doing Setter on this colvtnn than Linda
ever capable ofo

Five minutes ago I had this page complet-eßemember, it is YOUR CHORUS* The effect
and ready to run off the machine* At that it has on the public reflects directly on
moment, a quiet girl whoM we all know the campus and you*
entered this office-, took one look at the
stencil, grabed it and the aceompanieing
notes on the column, and ran out of the
place-. I, of course, am shocked and
confused* I really don’t know what to do
with, this space*

Miss Garbrick invites a.-}* or all of yor
who may be interested to come along on
Tuesday evenings at 7:3« o'clock.

I remenfiber only one item from the
entire column, and the only reason I
remember it is because it concerns the girl
who took the stencilo She evidentally is
very touchy about this subject, so I won't
mention her name. Let us call her F,W*
Well, it seems that F.W* and a member of
the Student Council, let us call him J.Z«,
went skating a few days ago. That is all
there is to it* There is nothing more*
Why is F*W* so afraid to see this in print?
Is she two-timing someone? I don't know*
Perhaps we will never know*

JACK AND JILL FELL DOWN THE HILL,
A STUNT THAT'S VERY TRICKY,
IF WATER MAKES YOU ACT LIKE THAT,
I THINK I'LL STICK TO WHISKEY,

FILM ENJOYED HERE

The COLLEGE ARTS SOCIETY presented the
THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS on
o'clock In the main loungeD A large
number of people attended the showing,
and the evening was enjoyed by all©
People will be talking about that film
for a long time*BLESSED ARE THEY TOO

RUN AROUND IN CIRCLES
FOR THEY SHALL BE
KNOWN AS WHEELS. Interesting and beautiful lights were

seen in the sky by the audiance during
intermission* Mr* Ward explained them
as a natural phenomina*


